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This invention relates to ‘flotation machines, 
extensively-employed ‘for theseparation :of valu 
able ‘constituents ‘irom ‘ ores or other materialsl: 
The earl: of notation ‘ usually involves. both ‘the 

aeration and agitation of a ~so-cal1ed ",‘pulpj” 
which is .a- liquid suspension of J?nely,_ ground'ma 
terial containing'the ‘valuable constituents to be 
recovered. Chemical reagents designed ‘to pro 
duce va rrothlandi to aid theiroth in retaining 
valuable particlesadhering :thereto become l'p‘art 
.of :thegpulpinthef?otation procedure. The'iroth 
which carries the valuable concentrates is re 
covered as thewenddproductvof the operation. 

Flotation. machines "as-1 customarily constructed 
.provideI-torr:.aeratidn :and agitation of the‘pulp, 
‘in common, within a lsinglelchamber, and lcarry 
out both operations ‘simultaneously by'thesame 
impeller. 

'In-‘accordanceiwith.thepresenti-invention,:how 
ever, :‘aeration‘ is accomplished. in» one “chamber :by 
an impeller especially designed for aeration'zpur 
rposespandi agitation of the-aerated pulpziscarried 
out .in .a second chamber :by {a second impeller. 
Both-chambers and“ both impellersareipart:ofithe 
tgeneral ?otation ‘machine (structure, :and the 
aerated pulp ;passes into the zagitation v.cl'hamher 
{by way ofrithe‘ second or agitation impeller. :Pro 
~visi‘onds made for controlledzrecirculatiomo?pulp 
‘irom the agitation \chamber aback -.through-<-‘the 
aeration-‘chamber. , 

‘ Principal aobjec‘ts-iof I the inventionsare: ., 
To ‘provide 'a i?otation .fmachineiihavingia .‘hig‘h 

operative e?lciency, ~simplicity -.of construction, 
and-‘economy ofafloonspacecoccupied. ' Toiprovide'isuelr a machine which willirequire 

iIew ‘repalrs-andrwill'rhave a;long:operating.zzlife. 
Further objects, and features of theiiinvention' 

:will ‘:become :evident asithmdescription proceeds 
with; respect to :that ‘presently preferred ' speci?c 
construction illustrated ‘in :the accompanying : 

. ‘ drawings by ‘way of-wexempllfyingi the novelieon 
ts‘dnwolved ‘rather - than "by way <:of:limitation. 

‘- .dzhei?rawingsz'. » ‘ 

'1 I . l-nzep"esentswafdragmentary .top .planiview 
a‘laankotiiiptatiomcells -.comprising~a series of 

themac'hines; jot > the invention, the v-?rst ~ machine 
her -_.eel1 being‘ishownvin ntirety ~ except for the 

‘the off- ‘Fig. Illustrating‘in .éleva 
time impeller editv€me¢hanism 'which‘is .not 
ilhistmtedin the foregoing figures: 
> THEM, an-enlarsed detail view‘ in ‘icentralxver 
?eiitsee'tton ottheaeration'impéller; " ' 
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Fig.5, a cross-sectiontaken on the llne:5—5 of 

Fig.4; and - 
Fig. '6, a cross-section taken through the-agita 

tionimpelleron the line 6-5 of. Fig; 2 and drawn 
to a scale somewhat less enlarged than Figs. v5 
and 6. 
Referring -.to the drawings: the :machine zilluse 

.trated comprises abank of ?otationrcells~.l.ll,~ithe 
vtailingsv from one .cell. passing into .thenext suc 
ceeding cellover a weir H in customary manner. 
.Each cell'is equipped ‘with an inlet 12 disposed 

at the‘ lower "partof an intake column 13- de?ned 
.at the .front'of the cell. In the instance 'of‘the 
?rst cell of theseries'the intake column-is de?ned 
by suitablyprovided walls, as shown. :In tsuc 
ceeding cells .thevintake columnis de?ned in-part 
by the Weir l l. 
The individual cell l0 comprises a container-“for 

the ?otation _ pulp :?owing into :the "cell through 
inlet l2, such container being made upof ,ai-base 
portion I4, whichvpartially de?nesa'pulp :?ow 
conduit 'or’ aeration chamber I5,‘ and ofa super 
imposedportion l6, whichparti'ally de?nes pulp 
recirculation (columns l1;at Opposite sides .ofthe 
.cell. ' . 

.Advantageously, the; pulp columns .H .?are out 
.wardly as they rise to‘the level-of froth-discharge 
lips 18, and, at their bottoms, have controlled 
communication with the aeration chamber I5 
through longitudinallyeextending ‘recirculation 
passages IS. The degree ofopeningrof suchgpasr 
sages ‘is controlled by butter?y dampers 20, which 
are arranged. for ‘adjustment manually'hymeans 
ofirespective handles 2 1;:Fig. -1. 
"The aeration chamber 15 andoppositelyydis 

rposed .pulp columns ‘I ‘I - are further de?ned by the 
outer walls ‘of an inner‘container 22, ‘which ;‘.pro'# 
vides an agitation chamber 23 aforaeratedf?otae 
tion; pulp. 

- tThe bottomzof this .iseco-ndor inner :container 
~22'ls ‘formed "by: a cheek :plate:tray»;24,..:supported 
by inturneda?anges Mayand hasa‘centrallysdisg 
posed ‘opening into whichi?tsa dependingtportion 
of ‘i the agitation impeller described .. hereinafter. 
.The top of container 22 is-1open,tand:is disposed 
-->Well ‘- below the. level‘ of "froth- discharge .'.lips 18 11:0 
‘provide .for adequate froth "migration :from ' the 
bubble column "established within :eontainernr?, 
across :pulp- columns I ‘Land overfrothedischarge 
.lips 18 intofroth launders 225 which extend-lon 
igitu'dinany of the bank , of cells 1 lonalonglopposite 
sides thereof. ' 

"The ‘intake column ‘[3 advantageously compre 
hends the width of agitationchamber 23,lan-—end 
:wall‘ 22b otthe .inner container‘.?separating'the 

"Likewise, ~a stilling wen'ze; ‘de?ned a: the 



3 
opposite end of the cell between the opposite end 
wall 220 of the inner container and the tailings 
over?ow weir ||, advantageously comprehends 
the width of agitation chamber 23. A tailings 
discharge opening 21, disposed at- a suitably low 
level in the end wall 220, providesfor passage of 
spent pulp from agitation chamber 23 into still 
ing well~26y,'and~so into'the intake column I3 of 
the next ‘cell of the series. 
As in the conditioning machine forming the 

subject of my copending application for patent,‘ 
Serial No. 89,632, ?led Apr. 26, 1949, wherein are 
disclosed concepts generic to the subject matter 
.of the present application, aeration is accom 
'plished' within the pulp flow conduit or aeration 
chamber by means of an aerating impeller, and 
‘the aerated pulp is drawn into and agitated with 
in the agitation chamber by means of an agitat 
ing impeller. ‘ ‘ 

For this purpose, a tubular drive shaft 36 [ex 
tends downwardly through agitation chamber 23 
and through the center of the aforementioned 
centrally-disposed opening in cheek plate tray 
24 to a termination spaced upwardly from the 
bottom of the aeration chamber l5. 

Fixed to the drive shaft 36 so its depending 
annular lip 3|a is snugly rotatable within the 
aforesaid opening in cheek plate tray'24, is a 
hollow disk type agitation impeller 3| having dis 
charge passages 32, Fig. 6, radiating from the 
intake opening 33 de?ned by annular lip'3la. 
Swirl grids 34 rising from an annular swirl grid 
plate 35 are advantageously provided to stabi 
lize the agitating action of impeller 3|. 
Fixed to the end of drive shaft 36 below im- 3 . 

peller 3| and within aeration chamber I5 is 
disk-type aeration impeller 36. 
Such impeller 36 is preferably of a novel con 

struction, affording superior dissemination of air 
in the pulp contained by aeration chamber I5. 
As illustrated, Figs. 4 and 5, the impeller 36 has 
a receiving recess 31 centrally located in its upper 
surface, into which is tightly ?tted the lower 
end of the tubular drive shaft 30. The recess 
31 is preferably countersunk to provide a cham 
ber 38 ‘from which lead a plurality of radial-air 
vejector passages 39, desirably of tubular forma 
tion as‘. shown. The circumferential periphery 
'of impeller 36 is symmetrically notched‘to-pro 
vide ports of entry 46 for the air as it discharges 
from the respective ejector passages 24, it being 
understood that such passages open into the 
respective ports of entry. For obtaining an 
especially effective mixture of air with the pulp, 
such ports of entry 40 are formed with a radial 
leading portion 400,. and a concavely arcuate 
trailing portion 46b, all as set forth in my afore 
mentioned patent application S. N. 89,632. we - 
For mixing the reagents with the flotation 

pulp, a tube 4| of smaller diameter than the 
tubular' drive'shaft 36 is inserted longitudinally 
and concentrically Within such shaft so as to 
terminate within aeration impeller 36 preferably 
just above chamber 38 thereof, as illustrated. 

The‘ drive shaft 30'is mounted for rotation 
within an elongate bearing assembly 42, making 
up part of a supporting superstructure 43 which 
rests upon the upper portion I5 of the cell, as 
by means of cross-beams 44, Rotation of shafts 
30 may be effected by‘ any suitable means, for 
example by an electric motor (not shown) belted 
to a drive pulley 45 which is rigidly ?xed to'the 
shaft. ' 

The air is delivered to chamber 38 of aeration 
impellerv 36 through‘ the annular longitudinal 
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passage 46 de?ned between reagent delivery tube 
4| and the interior walls of drive shaft 30. For 
introducing air into passage 46, a pipe-?tting 
41 is mounted at the upper end of drive shaft 
30 by means of a conventional rotary joint as 
sembly 43. A pipe 49 supplies air to pipe-?tting 
41, and thus to passage 46 of‘ the tubular drive 
‘shaft 30, from ‘any suitable's'ou'rce; "Preferably 
the source is a pressure source,‘ such'as an air 
compressor, so there will be a forcible introduc 
‘tion of air into the centrifugal aeration im 
peller 36. - 

In operation, ?otation pulp is continuously in 
troduced into the cell It) through the intake 
column l3 and inlet |2 thereof, to form a body of 
pulp within both the aeration chamber l5 and 
‘the agitation chamber 23, as well as the respec 
tive pulp columns l1 and stilling well 26. Out 

' flow occurs over the weir ||. 
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Rotation of the tubular drive shaft 30, together 
with supply ‘of ~ air and reagents through the 
passages above-described, effects a substantially 
uniform aeration of the pulp in chamber l5, as 
Well as thorough intermixture of the reagents 
therewith. Furthermore, such rotation of drive 
shaft 30 produces a simultaneous and‘ corre 
sponding rotation of agitation impeller 3|, which, 
in' effect, sucks aerated pulp from chamber l5 
and forcibly discharges it into the body of pulp 
within agitation chamber 22, thereby not only 
agitating such pulp so that bubbles carrying 
valuable particles picked up from the pulp may 
easily rise to the surface and form a thick- layer 
of froth 56, but also ‘acting upon such aerated 
pulp to break up'large bubbles into small bubbles 
which make up a copious, heavily-laden froth 
concentrate. ' The swirl grids v34 actjto stabilize 
the agitated pulp and to cause a substantially 
vertical circulation thereof, so themineral-laden 
bubbles will rise to .the surface in substantially 
direct lines. . ' . , , 

Recirculation of aerated and agitated pulp 
through the aeration and agitation chambers 
may be effected in controlled amount through 
the respective pulp columns ll’ by means ofv suit 
able settingsof .the damper valves 20. i . 
Spentpulp from a low point in the bubbl 

column of container‘ 22 ‘flows out of the cell l0 
through the .tailings-diseharge opening 2| for 
similar treatment in a subsequent cell -of the 
series, or for discard in the case of the ?nal cell, 
the‘out?o‘w passing through ‘the stilling well 26 
and over weir H, in‘ conventional manner; A 
sand gate .5I' permits controlled outflow from 
aeration chamber 15 directly into the lower part 
of the intake column l3 ofthe succeeding cell 
of ;the series. . l 7' , 1 

It should'be'noted that the location of the 
agitation: impellery 3| within and immediately 
above theapassageproviding ?ow communication 
from the aeration chamber. to the agitation 
chamber, and the disposition of the aeration im 
peller 36 therebelow, provide an especially effi 
cient action for the machine as a whole. 
Whereas this invention is here illustrated and 

described with respect to a presently preferred 
speci?c construction thereof, it should be under 
stood that various changes may be made therein 
and various'other constructions may be resorted 
to on the basis ofthe teachings hereof, by those 
skilledin ‘the art, without‘ ‘departing from‘ the 
protective scope. of the following claims. . 

1. A flotation. machine, comprising anv open 
container forlpulp; pulp, inflowggnieans, com 
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municating with one end of said container ad 
jacent the bottom thereof; tailings out?ow means 
leading from said container at the other end 
thereof; a second and smaller open container 
for pulp disposed within the ?rst container and 
spaced upwardly from the bottom and inwardly 
of side walls thereof to de?ne a pulp ?ow conduit 
below the bottom of said second container, in 
?ow communication with said pulp in?ow means, 
and to de?ne, further, pulp recirculation col 
umns between side walls of said ?rst and second 
containers, in ?ow communication with the open 
top of said second container and with said pulp 
?ow conduit; pulp aerating means operably dis 
posed within said pulp ?ow conduit; passage 
means leading through the said bottom of the 
second container; an agitation impeller opera 
tively disposed within said second container above 
said passage means and adjacent the said bot 
tom thereof, so as to be completely submerged 
and surrounded by liquid, without access to the 
atmosphere, during operation of the machine, for 
aiding elevation of pulp through said passage 
means and for agitating said pulp within the said 
second container; and froth over?ow lips de 
?ned along the upper margins of side walls of 
said ?rst container, said second container being 
of effectively less height than said ?rst con 
tainer to provide for recirculation flow of pulp 
over side walls thereof below said froth over 
flow lips and underlying the overflowing froth 
column. 

2. The combination recited in claim 1, wherein 
the aerating means comprises an aeration im 
peller and communicating source of air dis 
posed within the pulp flow conduit directly below 
the agitation impeller. 

3. The combination recited in claim 2, wherein 
both impellers are ?xed to a tubular drive shaft 
extending vertically within both chambers, and 
wherein air is supplied to the aeration impeller 
through said drive shaft. 

4. A ?otation machine, as de?ned in claim 1, 
wherein there are provided, in the pulp circula 
tion columns, valve means for controlling flow 
of pulp. 

5. A flotation machine as de?ned in claim 1, 
wherein the agitation impeller has a depending, 
annular lip portion extending through the pas 
sage means in the bottom of the second container, 
in substantially contiguous relationship with the 
de?ning walls of said passage means. 

6. The combination recited in claim 5, wherein 
the drive shaft is hollow for the delivery of air 
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to the aeration impeller, and the aeration im 
peller comprises a disk having a retrocedent rim 
providing a plurality of enlarged ports of entry 
inwardly of the circumferential periphery of the 
disk for the air as it is discharged into the pulp, 
and a plurality of air-ejecting, tubular passages 
extending from intake communication with the 
hollow interior of the drive shaft to outlet com 
munication with the respective ports of entry. 

7. A ?otation machine, comprising a container 
for flotation pulp, a substantially horizontal wall 
intermediate the depth of said container dividing 
said container into a lower pulp compartment, 
serving as an aeration chamber, and into an 
upper pulp compartment; a pair of mutually 
spaced, substantially vertical walls rising within 
said upper pulp compartment from said hori 
zontal wall to a level below the froth-out?ow 
level of said container and de?ning therebe 
tween an agitation chamber immediately above 
said aeration chamber, said vertical walls being 
spaced from side walls of said container to de 
?ne pulp-recirculation passages at opposite sides 
of said agitation chamber and in communication 
with said aeration chamber; froth discharge 
means disposed above said passages; an opening 
in said horizontal wall establishing communica 
tion between said aeration chamber and said 
agitation chamber; an agitation impeller ro 
tatable within said opening; and means for 
aerating pulp within said aeration chamber. 

ROGER DERING. 
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